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珊剥　　　　　:　Sy申ey櫨・ Mendelsd競1, Åc慨ng既出ec七〇

Div王sion ofエnves同峰n七的聡n七

Du屯ng our discu8Sion the o her eve血ng事you r,adsed a number’

Of signi鱒can七poi血es about the工nvest鵬rfe C卿pany Åct and its

ad]血nis七ratlon. Af℃er refユection | wou職l主ke to el?めOrate On

scme of the tわughts r expressed abo庇the virtues of仇e Act,

Pxper admi屯stra龍on of七he Åct, and the best晒y tO COnSidep

血e七胎r甜Ⅳ画Oお守eVisio腿of　寄e Åc七ape船eded・

|七is ceptain]y tme七hat the |nvestnrfu Ccxpany Acもgreat|y

restricts and reg血ates he buSin瞬s aperations of irrvestment

CCxpanies.耽has been託Lid hat the Ac七is li]re the Geman

Civま1 Cexie; ever七hing is pr-Ohibited unless pemitted. However’

the genius of the Act is that it is flexible enc振gn tO Pe即的the

Cc耶mission tO al|ow broad v紬吐a慣OnS紬Om the reg血ato直y Pat七ern

wmen it, is apppopriate to do so. y Consequent;1y, W書凶;eVer One's

View of the prop舘. sccpe oI’r,egulation, an eVa|uation of how

七he Act is wo敵ing depends to a la]ぢe degree on how it is being

靴加工nis七ered by七he ○○Ⅲ肌慕S土のa蝿d七his DiⅥ-Si°n・

噂土器詩誌諾端蒸器認諾認諾謹s諾埴
ar油量have s画ed and encou輪gedprogr勘nS fct‘ rtyovenent;.

V　洗〇七王(斎一日で) bf七重惨Act餌抽∞i云es恥les
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馳Lr.Stly} there had been no metheds by which applications

Were reViewed to detemine面ether selective rules couユd be

諾意需聾i誌叢認諾蒜霊霊悪窪霊㌔諾
mles were praposed which deal wi耽scme of the most ffequent

ま寄抑隠Oできやpl土ca七光撮・ダ’、

Seccndly’there had been no rea| attexpb to lnonitor. processing

Of llno-actionII |et七ers' either to sp〇七sIowness of response or

to seek to establish’by mE!mortmdum' re|ease or n櫨ee divisional

Or. Co棚ission positions designed to deaユwitねrecumer巾b matters of

inguiry or一’hang叩ps一一which in effect slowed reaponse. A marlt叫y

放∋View of unanswe簾℃d |et七eps has o血y recen七吋been iutrndueed,

and should be contirued and perfec七ed.恥e pr'く翠X)Sed re京e]調al fee

n血e is an exaple of a resu|t of this type of revi.ew.

T岨rd|y, discr,e七e r印uir,ements have been exa]1血ned on a

cost後benef王七approach: an eXa重Ple is the r助郷Val of the S耳and

S-う邸ide| nes req血rement that a shar甜)O職er vote on advIsory

contr’aC七S fbf、 now mar貧ge鵬巾e ccxpanies be taken wit膿n 90 days

Of their cc蘭rencemen七) Substituting・a req血r∈ment that such vote

be held at he first reg血ar|y scheduled meeting.

駅)u玩hly, relatively ''exotic,一intexpretations of七he law

have been talren over he years,融ich are hard to Justify on

|egal gro即ds. We have beg叩l tO take inte坤reta七ive positions

only when we belleve in case of coupt action o町posit王on wou蘭

St細胞a I.eaSonable chance of bei霊峰; SuStained. mere has been

蒜i…叢器誌豊吉○捲灘
a[iviser registra七ion).

曙耽hly' mles have been lIf|oatedliブbut th箆n |e耽aS‘ praposals

nelther hav虹)g been adopted nor. wlthdr翻m. This tends to cast

doubt on cer.tain activities covered th鶏ety, and ceptai血y,

PaSt a POin七is not useful.恥e pr,q〕OSed ''serⅤice contract'一n吐e

unde種Section |7 is an exap|e of this: PrCPOsed in |974割賦

no七hing dcme since. We intend to have a pr,apOSal to the C餌劃ission

ShαP七や.

These ape Rule 2ar5,

def皿tion of arr'一i]巾eres七ed pe蹄ort' in Section 2(a) (|9) of

the Act, and praposed mle 8IL|, which,融en adoptea,will

repユace app|ications for d鎚e虫Straもion with a f(Xm.
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Sixt鵬y,工believe we have an excel|徴巾I王aison with the

regiorral offices and the Division of Enfdrcement. Nevertheless,

We Can COntime to irrpr,OVe Our. inspection pr.慨罫弧1 arぬoしm C∞rdirla-

tlon血置the ar'ea Of enforfCe弧ent.なb this er迫工wil| recc珊nd

the re-eStab|ishi重唱Of a special counse| in t】鳩division to be

SPeCifically responsible for'l SuCh liaison a章血cocndirutian.

暁tly, there is, | be|ieve, a need Itm staff mef由ers七o be

m∝一eぬ置1iliar. with the act;ual aperation of m巾ual funds, SO耽at

their actions wi|1 bear same reseめlance to reality. We plan

mcme inspection visits教ry hcme-Of組ce stalr m那ぬer.s f働:- this

PuxpOSe. We職rve also inst主t庇edユn the鵬鯵t year a rotation

in addi撮on’| ques七ion whether too much z,eVle" Of work has been

at the Director. 1evel. and whether. 1勘定r leveis ccn止d not reas°nab|y

be expected to be given some gr)ea七er latitude wi-thin l劃lits.龍血S

| belieVe WOuld boost morale try givi重哩; reSPonS王bi騰y to those

wh。 are Willing and ab|e to assume綿.

Of cour.se, We face a set of prc)bfalS uter tl聡Advisers Ac七

di組ermt f*cm the工nvestnent Conpa哩y Act, Partly because we ]mow

SO mCh |ess about the industry we紅e dea耽血th. As you know,

the Cα軸心ssion has pr’OPOSed七he so-Ca11ed broc】mre則le al’】d

Ca重でesPonding amendments of the Fom ArV regis露ation fo]調ftm

advisers.皿蛤changes, if adcpted, Wou1d requil℃ adviser's to

funish discIosure statemen七s to clien七s and pro軍記ctive c|1ents

and would also pr’OVide the Cαmission and the public with mlCh

耽me info調mation than is ncW aV∈血|ab|e abc両; the advisory busi-

ness. To fluther this end and to tighten o調r re国r]atary effective-

ness, | wil| r'eCのmend that we estat丸i粗the posi七ion of special

COunSel.工errvision tl楓もSuch function wi|| develap into a new

Of鯖ce of |rⅣeS七menもAdvisers headed ty an assistar購director.

None of the above, Singly, is partioula血y由楓matic. Yet,

if pursued,工believe that a not insig虹鱒car允iHPItove眠nt Can

be ma.de in the regulation of investmen七coxpanies and irⅣeS伽ehe

advise蹄, in the near如七ure, ar血at 11tもle iI鳩memen七al cost.

工n addition to these management iprovements, We h盆ve beglm

to taI蛤fuller advantage of the組exibi靴y虫Ven by SectiQn 6(c)

and other exerlPtive provi$ions of the Act.工do rot waht to
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make t脆s discussion too lang, b庇工do think工should back up

ny general assertion with a few exa〕TP|es. Nct too l叩g aep

Memil| I押lCh came in with a problem ur血er Section |0(f) of tbe

Act} arising fヰam the` r‘ecent and signi鯖cant advent of mana駆虫

nmnicipal bond fしInds. 3/ Sec七ion |O(f) wouid normlally aperate to

pr'eVerfe the Memi|1 Iomch伽nicipal Eond Fund' |nc.組℃m Purc鼠Sing

mmicipa| bonds in an一」rderwI‘iting if Men吐l| trynch was a prmcipal

葦認諾詩誌霊欝躍謹警蒜器㌻王ci‾
|王Jnited the rm-s abi]王七y to purc胎.se new issues. T蘭ough the

nego七ia七ion process we atways follow in di縞iou工もapplications●

職e were able to agr`ee an COndibions ur曲unch an exenpeion cou|d

be gr勘宙ed. As a resuht, SC聡thing which the s七atute f速めly

坪α暮ibi七s一針ぬめr goα1 reasQn in吋剛。r七血e p〇七e巾まal抑
d関plng - WaS Pemitted. O請威, recent es(aples wi七h wi吐Ch you

are sc鵬Nhat fallliliar arle慨晦aFPlicathon of the V鎚堆叫ard gI.Ol妙

to per融-t the funds to bear distrjbution expenses under certain

cipcums七ances and the a捌pnCations by a m加ber of money ma出棺七funds

for e文emption, SubJect to conditio関;fl.聞l C脚interpre七ation on

pa露folio va九lation. Al七hough neitI嚇r Of these two mtters is

by aJ喝「 meanS reSOIved}工believe t膝y demons宙ate our’wh|1虹鴎聡SS

to con紅‘Ont di縦-icu]t issues w王thout retreating ir鵬O a reS慨吐Ctive

s船虫.

Although the applications discussed in the previしous paragraph

preserfe whdetry differing prもhlems, the solutior略, actua1 ar血

pxposed, have a no七able ccrmon the脂: er垣崎Sis on the role of

the directors > Partioularly the disintepested direct’OrS. As you

mow, Our PrOPOSa|s in the area of f¥nds be紋′i喝、鼻istribution　-

expenses9 CCutain a siJnila宣・ Cxphasis. m正s represents a striking ’

c胎nge ir=光七itude.工h tbe pas七)助e C。昭血ssicm and the c凱mtS

have血th jus七ification been refuctaut to place t∞間Ch faith

in the disin七er'eSted dir.ectops. However., judicial attitudes

m this area have been chan寧ing to place m脚e relian∞ ∝白めe

製油erally箪)eaki重唱

冊on purcぬsing secu血七ies in an unde重Ⅶ電tir-g if a principal

u]ねe珊調,i七er’Of the secur'王ties is an alri]王ated person of the

investmeI此C働Pany. '
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ac七ions of鵬d虹ec七〇購,旦/軸工棚卸庇王も騨℃per七舶°町

thi融ing co重巾i則e to evolve in that direction as vm丸1・ Futur'e

reg血ation should |odk to disinter,ested dir(∋ctOrS , pr.ape叫y

虹舶aI虹acting in a mamer’COnSistent wi七h their組duciary

duties, f虹business decisions. |f they feLil王n particular case容

to請l組|1 the王r responsibint;ies, erlforc邸劇場is th∋ anSWer. ff

oup experience shows that they are gener.any umble to uveや

to their respcusibi|ities, We Wi11ぬve leamed sく糊et加i喝ver-y

vall凋b|e:慨]at One Of the Actls fur過an聡nt;a| m允ions is Iも11acious.

rf$ on the other. hand' director,S are ab|e to虹ve ap to cxpectations'

both the public a臆the Ccrmission w11| benefit.

Of course, We m弧re no cぬi鵬to perfect±on, and we may be

justifiab|y acoused in sQ眠CaSeS Of over」re即膿胸ion or inflexib|e

regulation.工血OW紅on our discussione that you are coneemed

that our proposed Rule |7fJl regu|ating use of d鎚rositor.ies by

funds may be a case of overly de七ailed re邸1ation.工assune

you工have taken your messa鯵Seriousky a_ | con慨me to

be|ieve that the il.ⅣeSt肥nt CChP劃y industry basically likes to

be given detai|ed guidance in血tters of this sapt. NeverもhelessJ

| have infoH脂d the staff of the Ccrfusion's concem in t皿s

aすeal

恥ere is one o七her poiut we discussedエwou|d宣競晦tO elzめOrをte

Qn; thaもis the possibili七y of sig血fican revisIon of t鵬Act.

坤y basic belief is that such an effdi sI則贈be conducted ty a

separ}ate stafT ac龍ng independe庇|y' but;厄七h the abi膿ty to

call on diviSioI-a| per.somel for assistance a]震l discussion.

鵜ce調も(Jam和声二田巾ec土sim °f仇e Se○○町ぬC王おc血も血

Iasker v. Burks rever‘Sing a district cc調もdecision耽at

而,s 3高三弄ふdent dlrec七ors could如tbe exer'Cise of

the王r business jut邸e庇dis血ss a de吐山a儀ve訊正t.職階

知Pact Of the case抑ay be sc腿wねt |1mited in view of耽le

facts. The court viewed the dis主ntereste瞳directors as

co|lea邸es of persons who rnight be l王able in t重晦CaSe and

expressed concem that t胎y might=nct be able to a餌

飯Ij ectively in thosel cir.cums七arroes.
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me question, Of course, Of whet胎r to cor罰uct such a stufy

appears to me to be one of cost-bene組t cons主de重℃d in nght of

Other activi七ies of this Cam血ssion in t胎near future. inclu祖ng

a carefuLl inquiry in七o the politica| feasibility of emcting

recomendationsresulti唯n調m such a study. A ccpy of a divユSion

PxpOSal, Setting f敬もh a tndget request in tms重やgara, is

attached.工believe the pI.Ojec七ed requ血相ne rbs to be reaSor距bly

a°curこねe.

T鳴irprbar鷹; mat er tO胎is七he s協.uetur,e Of such an ir狐t吋. E/

なb me, the approach of consti七utir吃an independent stafT is the

critical poin七.臨rstly, it wou]鼠assume a cer専ain independence of

View, |ess bound to de掩鵬e Of past positions. Scoondly, it a|1ows

for appropriate cost con龍ol, diffiou|t if the activity is blended

Wlth other ac塊vities of the division. Trmly, it wou]d avoid

conflict with the ongping adm:lnistration Qf the statute重でCOgniziI哩

t血e diffiou耽y of enfoI.Cing statutu呼pr。Visions if it is inc棚n

the selfLsame people are r,eCCr棚ending Parp dhar軽(鵬have seen

this in the adver'tising area).

嵩講葦霊霊宝誌n叢諾意…蒜(叢謡譜1i。y
to independe庇direc七ops, gr℃ater- relianee cm disclosure,

etc. ) or. (b) an attexp七to mtegrate an fd脚s of IIIlroney

m咽甜隆n七-↑ (ba此a血pens王m介腿ds, Oil a細遭g謡丸mds,

職工TS, etC. ) unde質a sing|e scheme.

Prlor to the budget suhission, bOth appr℃aCI捨S鵬re Outli調ed

in七erm血1y. Th蛤Principal prめle重昭rela龍r埴tO aPpr`OとCh

紺r慧謹書ぷ誤霊撃諾y霊蓋器s篭。
an in主龍aユseeming sinilarity and (iii) 1ack of preserfe

theQretical econcmic basis f(m which a consensus cou|d be

developed fbr ur正fam treatmen七.

取捨s七a請is pr鎚)a:re迫to speak to t胎pros a重通cons. n違

ma工n poi血; | would鵬血e is that the decisicm to urde露al低

SuCh a study shou〕d be nde after, diseussion of the p章os and

CCmS.工believe it could be decided either' uay, based on

an evaluation a壷inst the other near|-tem needs of七he

cαrmissIQn.
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Flnally, eXPeおience has shrm t批the be耽er stur遺es虹ve

been perfo卯ed by a separate sta縦‘; and when the activities of

study and normal a血正r正stration are blended, the study su請曲s,

beeause day葵tO-day一一emergencies,一tend to inevitably pu|1 pe(Ple

劃偲y fr'Cm study activi七ies.

なb sum頓rize, | t)e|1eve ty far the best apprc泡Ch to such

an如qtry is that of a separ堪te staff, headed教ry a capable person

wi止ch would act on its om but consult劃g as it deems necessary

Wi敬1 divisioml persomel.工f調もher believe the reg血ar staff

Of助e division shoum be鼻Ven the chimce to review秘rd ccrment

an the resu|ts of such a study beftme it was sulm丘耽ed to tかe

C慨調の王ssion.

取定fo櫨)egOing is a rather血fdr血statcment of views.

Natur.a|1y, r Will be ha脚y tO expand xpon any of these ideas

if you ar.e ir購er'es七ed in pur’Suing them. .
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